Countywide, Regionwide, and Statewide Jurisdiction Diversion/Disposal Progress Report

This report provides both summary and detailed information on biennial review status, Jurisdiction Review status, diversion rates, disposal rates, and waste diversion program implementation for all California jurisdictions. Users can group jurisdictions by county, by specific geographic region, or by the entire state. Users can further customize reports by selecting criteria such as report year, diversion rate range, disposal rate achievement, and/or biennial review or Jurisdiction Review status.

- Biennial/Jurisdiction Review status definitions
- Step-by-step instructions to use report
- Goal Measurement: 2007 and Later

GFE = Good Faith Effort

Step 1. Select a Report Year:
Year: 2011

Step 2. Select a Geographic Criteria for Viewing the Report: (choose either A or B)
- A. By California County
- B. By Geographical Area

Step 3. Select Disposal Rate Achievement or Jurisdiction Review Status:
- Disposal Rate Achievement
- Jurisdiction Review Status

Disposal Rate Achievement
- All Disposal Rates

California
- Marin
- Mendocino
- Mono
- Napa
- Orange
- Placer
- San Benito
- San Diego
- San Francisco
- San Mateo
- Santa Barbara
- Santa Clara
- Santa Cruz
- Solano
- Sonoma
- Stanislaus
- Sutter
- Tehama
- Trinity
- Tuolumne
- Ventura
- Yolo
- Yuba
- Counties
- Cities